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jah cure is a long established and successful reggae artist from jamaica. he was born and raised in kingston and is also known as the king of lovers rock and roots reggae thanks to his immeasurable contribution to the genre. it was back in 1997 that he made his first big impression on the world, and that was with a duet, kind of this jungle, with sizzla, produced by beres hammond, who later became jah cures mentor. plenty more singles followed, all of which raised his profile around the world, and in 1998 jah toured europe before being jailed for various
offences for 15 years. whilst in prison, he put out three albums and many more singles and went on to top the jamaican charts. however, if the album is going to be a departure from jah cure's previous music, the finale, world cry, is where he really shines. he unleashes a powerful gospel-tinged track, with a huge chorus. it's a great song for a massive sound system and a message that shouldn't be missed. and what's more, he's also followed this song up with a remix with jamaican reggae star elephant man. and then there's the closing song, release me,
which is a classic jah cure song that takes a twist. it has a great melody, a simple repeating verse riff, and a chorus that bursts out of the speakers. it's a song that perfectly showcases jah cure's production skills. it's another excellent way to end the album, leaving you feeling happy, and with a great feeling of new music just around the corner. the jah cure fans can't wait any longer for the release date of the new album world cry of reggae crooner jah cure. the album was officialy.. jah cure's upcoming album world cry was originally set for release in. that
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jah cure, who has spent a considerable amount of time in jamaica since being released from prison, said that the album was created with a focus on the environment. many of the songs were written before the events of the arab spring and the bp oil spill, with the
latter being the main subject of the track world cry. the single unconditional love is part of his passion to raise awareness of the effects of war on the environment. the original song, originally written about the dangers of drugs, was recorded for his last album, universal
cure, where it was done with a different female vocalist, keri hilson, who has done a number of collaborations with jah cure. she was unavailable for this release so he recorded her parts and changed the lyrics to reflect the current issues. his most recent album, bumz,
was released in 2013 and had songs that were hailed by fans as the best reggae album he had ever made. while still in prison, cure released the single do you remember?, which was such a hit that fans could not wait to hear what he would do with the title of his new
album. the title of the upcoming album world cry, released on july 10, is inspired by a term used by the reverend martin luther king, jr, a world where all men are created equal, and we are free to learn and grow. cure fans were eagerly awaiting his new album and will
now have the opportunity to sample the contents before they purchase. over the years, jah cure has gone from a somewhat under-rated artist to a successful reggae superstar. the album is set to be released on july 10 and is expected to be a massive seller. the album

will be available for digital download and for physical copy on cd and vinyl, the latter of which will feature a bonus track. the album is also available for streaming on itunes and other digital music retailers. 5ec8ef588b
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